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Summar y y 

Background.Background. In evaluations of dialysis therapy an assessment of health-related 

qualityy of life (HRQOL) is often important. The aim of this study was to determine 

thee basic psychometric properties, reliability and validity of the KDQOL-SF™, a 

dialysis-targetedd instrument, and to assess its ability to detect changes over time. 

Methods:Methods: In a prospective cohort study, all new adult ESRD patients in 32 

differentt Dutch centers were consecutively enrolled. Demographic, clinical and 

HRQOLL data were obtained 3 and 12 months after the start of chronic dialysis 

therapy. . 

Results:Results: The reliability of the KDQOL-SF™ was supported by tests results above 

thee recommended minimal values. Validity was confirmed by the hypothesized 

positivee correlations of the overall health rating and renal function with the 

KDQOL-SF™,, and by the negative correlations between the number of 

comorbiditiess and dialysis dose with the KDQOL-SF™. Moreover, dialysis-

targetedd dimensions were more sensitive in detecting kidney disease relevant 

differencess than generic dimensions. The KDQOL-SF™ was able to detect 

clinicall changes over time. 

Conclusions:Conclusions: The psychometric properties of the KDQOL-SF™ were good, and 

thee different dialysis-targeted dimensions were informative with a high reliability 

andd validity. These results support the application of the KDQOL-SF™ in studies 

evaluatingg dialysis therapy. 
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Introductio n n 

Chronicc dialysis therapy has proven to be successful in prolonging life of patients 

withh end-stage-renal disease (ESRD). However, dialysis therapy have been 

foundd to have a large impact on the health-related quality of life (HRQOL) of 

ESRDD patients. HRQOL is severely impaired in patients receiving dialysis 

treatment.. 14 Moreover, in the last month before the start of dialysis treatment, 

ESRDD patients perceive their HRQOL significantly lower compared to the general 

population.. 5 Therefore, it is important to assess patients' health status in any 

evaluationn of renal replacement therapy. 

Too assess HRQOL, generic outcome measures are increasingly being used. 

Suchh generic questionnaires can be used for comparisons of health status data 

withh the general population. Disease specific questionnaires however, are often 

moree useful in determining effects typical for a particular disease on daily life. 

Therefore,, a HRQOL instrument encompassing both generic and disease 

specificc elements is probably most valuable. 6 A disease targeted health 

measuree for individuals with kidney disease and on dialysis is the KDQOL™. 

Thiss questionnaire includes a generic core (the SF-36) supplemented with multi-

itemm scales targeted at quality of life concerns of special relevance for individuals 

onn dialysis. 7 

Thee KDQOL™ was developed as a self-report measure for individuals with 

kidneyy disease and on dialysis. 7 Despite the good reliability and validity of the 

KDQOL™™ some investigators were reluctant to use it because of its length, a 

totall of 134 items.8 Therefore, a selection of items of the KDQOL™ was used to 

createe the KDQOL-SF™, resulting into a questionnaire containing 80 items. This 

instrumentt has been developed in the US, previously translated into Spanish, 

Italian,, German, Japanese, French and Chinese, but to our knowledge, a 

validationn of the Short-Form of the KDQOL™, the KDQOL-SF™, has not yet 

beenn published. 

Thee aim of this study was to determine the basic psychometric properties, 

reliabilityy and validity of the kidney disease targeted dimensions of the KDQOL-

SF™™ in a Dutch dialysis population, and to assess its ability to detect clinical 

changess overtime. 
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Method s s 

Patients Patients 

Ass part of a large Dutch multi-center prospective study in 32 centers, all new 

ESRDD patients, 18 years and older, were consecutively included at the start of 

chronicc dialysis treatment. This had to be their first renal replacement therapy. All 

patientss gave their informed consent before being included. The inclusion period 

wass between January 1997 and June 1998. The number of participating centers 

increasedd during this time interval. 

Demographic,Demographic, clinical and quality of life data 

Demographic,, clinical and HRQOL data were collected 3 months (  2 weeks) 

afterr the start of dialysis treatment. Demographic data obtained were age, 

gender,, marital state, and level of education. Clinical data were collected at the 

locall dialysis center. Data collected were primary kidney disease, comorbidity, 

plasmaa creatinine and urea levels, serum albumin levels, a 24 h urine sample in 

whichh urea and creatinine were analyzed, and dialysis doze. Starting date of 

dialysisdialysis and treatment modality were recorded. 

Primaryy kidney disease was classified according to the codes of the European 

Renall Association - European Dialysis and Transplantation Association (ERA-

EDTA).. Comorbidity was defined in terms of presence of non-renal disease 

beforee the onset of dialysis treatment for 15 different categories. Residual renal 

functionn (rGFR) was calculated as the mean of creatinine and urea clearance, 

correctedd for body surface area. Dialysis dose, the Kt/Vurea per week, was 

calculatedd as the dialysis urea clearance, divided by the urea distribution volume 

(V)) according to Watson et al. 9 For HD patients dialysis urea clearance was 

calculatedd using a second generation Daugirdas formula 10 and for PD patients 

peritoneall Kt/VUrea was calculated from a 24 h dialysate collection. After 12 

monthss of dialysis treatment, rGFR and serum albumin were collected once 

more. . 

Togetherr with the KDQOL-SF™, an additional generic HRQOL list, the 

EuroQol,, was distributed to the patients. The EuroQol has been developed by 

thee International EuroQol group as a standardized generic measure for a 

descriptionn of health status. 11 This questionnaire consists of 5 items and the 

evaluationn of one's own overall health. The latter score is assessed with a visual 
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analoguee scale (EuroQol-VAS) ranging from 0 (worst imaginable state) to 100 

(bestt imaginable state). 

Trainedd local renal nurses distributed the questionnaires with a return 

envelopee 3 months (  2 weeks) and 12 months (  2 weeks) after the start of 

chronicc dialysis treatment. Patients were instructed to complete and return the 

listss to the office within a week. 

StructureStructure and dimensions of the KDQOL-SF™ 

Thee KDQOL-SF™ includes 36 items that provide a generic core - the SF-36 - as 

welll as 44 additional items, encompassing 43 kidney-disease targeted items and 

11 overall health rating item. The SF-36 has been developed in the Medical 

Outcomess Study in the United States, 12 and consists of 8 generic dimensions. 

Thee Dutch version of the SF-36 has been found valid by Aaronson et al. 13 The 

444 additional items focus on particular health-related concerns of individuals with 

kidneyy disease and on dialysis, they are assigned to 8 kidney disease targeted 

dimensionss and four additional quality of life dimensions, mainly containing 

satisfaction.. The item scores were aggregated without weighting, and were 

transformedd linearly to a 0-100 possible range, with higher scores indicating 

betterr states. This resulted in a total of 20 dimensions. 

QuestionnaireQuestionnaire translation 

Thee translation procedure of the KDQOL-SF™ was approved by the KDQOL 

workingg group and complied with international guidelines. 14>15 The KDQOL-

SF™™ instructions, items and response choices were independently translated by 

threee translators (authors: MPM and FWD). All were native Dutch speakers fluent 

inn English. During a consensus meeting the independent translations were 

comparedd and discrepancies were resolved. The reconciled forward translation 

wass back-translated into US English by three native English speakers, fluent in 

Dutch.. These back translations were compared, and agreement was reached 

aboutt discrepancies. This reconciled back translation was compared against the 

originall version of the KDQOL-SF™. On the basis of this evaluation the 

consensuss version was reconsidered and reviewed where necessary. 

Subsequently,, the Dutch version of the KDQOL-SF™ was evaluated for its 

consistencyy with the original U.S English version by an independent bilingual 
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reviewer,, experienced in the translation of quality of life questionnaires. If the 

inconsistencyy originated from the Dutch version, the translation was revised. In 

casecase the source version was considered less suitable, the inconsistency was 

discussedd with the authors of the source version. The last step was a field test in 

aa sample of Dutch dialysis patients. 

PsychometricPsychometric tests for scaling assumptions 

FloorFloor and ceiling effects. If a high proportion of patients scored at either the 

highestt possible score (ceiling) or the lowest possible score (floor), a dimension 

wouldd be limited in detecting changes over time. These score distributions were 

evaluatedd by computing the percentage of respondents achieving ceiling or floor 

scores. . 

CompletenessCompleteness of data. Dimensions with a high percentage of missing scores 

consistt of items that either are too complicated to answer, that do not refer to the 

perceptionn of the patients, that might have a too personal or provocative nature, 

orr items for which the lay-out does not encourage patients to answer it. For each 

dimensionn the percentage of respondents who completed at least 50% of the 

itemss was calculated. 

ScalingScaling assumptions. It is necessary that each item correlates substantially with 

thee scale (the dimension) it is hypothesized to represent, the item-internal 

consistency.. A correlation of > 0.40 (corrected for overlap between the item 

scoree and the scale score) has been used as the standard for supporting this 

item-internall consistency. 1617 A correlation corrected for overlap is the 

correlationn of an item with the remaining items of the scale, thus removing the 

biass of correlating an item with itself. 

ReliabilityReliability of scale scores. Reliability of measurements refers to the extent to 

whichh the measured variance in a score reflects the true score, rather than 

randomm error. 17 The internal consistency reliability of each scale was calculated 

usingg Cronbach's a. 18 A minimum reliability of 0.70 has been recommended for 

scaless used in group level analysis.19 
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Validity.Validity. Validity is defined as the extend to which an instrument measures what 

itt is intended to measure. 20 Construct validity was obtained by determining 

correlationss between a generic HRQOL question, i.e. the overall health rating of 

thee EuroQol (VAS-score) and the dimensions of the KDQOL-SF™. A priori the 8 

kidneyy disease targeted and the 8 generic dimensions were expected to have a 

higherr correlation with the EuroQol VAS-score than the additional satisfaction 

dimensions:: 'Social support', 'Dialysis staff encouragement' and 'Patient 

satisfaction'. . 

Clinicall validity was quantified by calculating correlations between clinical 

characteristicss and HRQOL scores which we expected to correlate. We 

hypothesizedd that non-dialysis-targeted clinical characteristics would correlate 

withh both dialysis-targeted and generic dimensions. Furthermore, we presumed 

thatt dialysis specific clinical characteristics would correlate better with dialysis-

targetedd dimensions that with generic dimensions. Finally, we did not expect high 

correlationss between the 3 additional satisfaction dimensions and clinical 

parameters.. Number of comorbidities was selected as non-dialysis specific 

clinicall characteristic. Dialysis Kt/Vurea and rGFR were selected as examples of 

dialysiss specific clinical data. Since dialysis Kt/Vurea has got a different 

interpretationn for both modalities, correlations were determined for HD and PD 

patientss separately. Correlations were adjusted for age, sex and, if applicable, for 

therapy. . 

ComparingComparing results with the corresponding tests of the original questionnaire. In 

orderr to compare results with the US English version, the Dutch version of the 

KDQOL-SF™™ should measure similar means, standard deviations, variability and 

reliabilityy patterns as the US English version. Therefore, the findings of the Dutch 

versionn were compared with the original version.8 

LongitudinalLongitudinal validity. Longitudinal validity was defined as correlations of the 

changess in HRQOL and change in clinical characteristics over time. 21 We 

hypothesizedd that patients who had a clinical change, whether improvement or 

deterioration,, should have a parallel change in their scale scores. Longitudinal 

validityy was studied by determining the correlations between the change in 

KDQOL-SF™™ score and the changes in residual renal function (rGFR) and 

serumm albumin from 3 to 12 months after the start of chronic dialysis treatment. A 
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significantt positive correlation indicates that, for example, the larger the decline 

inn rGFR is, the larger the decline in KDQOL-SF™ score is. 

Result s s 

Off the 469 enrolled patients, 94 patients (20%) were not able or willing to 

completee the questionnaire. These patients were significantly older {64 years) 

andd had spent more days in hospital during the last 3 months (18 days) 

comparedd with the patients who did complete the KDQOL-SF™. Baseline 

characteristicss of the 375 patients who completed the questionnaire are 

presentedd in Table 1. 

Tablee 1: Patients' characteristics after 3-months on chronic dialysis therapy 

Numberr of patients 375 
Age(yrs.)) 60(16) 
Genderr (% male) 61 
Marriedd (%) 75 
Educationn high/intermediate (%) 42 

Primaryy kidney disease (%) 
Glomerulonephritiss 13 
Interstitiall nephritis 13 
Polyy Cystic kidney disease 11 
Renall Vascular Disease 18 
Diabetess Mellitus 15 
Otherr multisystem diseases 8 
Otherr 22 

Numberr of comorbidities 1.5 (1.4) 
Dayss in hospital during last 3-months 8.8 (15.0) 
Serumm Albumin (g/dL) 3.7 (0.6) 
rGFRR (mL/min/1.73m2) 3.5 (2.6) 
Totall KtA/urea (/week) 

HDD 3.2 (0.9) 
PDD 2.3 (0.5) 

Modalityy (%HD) 62 

Meann values (SD) are given for continuous variables 
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ChapterChapter 5 

Ass the psychometric tests for scaling assumptions of the SF-36 has extensively 

beenn determined by other studies, e.g., 12,13,16,17 scores for the psychometric 

testss for scaling assumptions of the KDQOL-SF™ were restricted to the 8 

dialysis-targetedd and 4 additional dimensions. These results are presented in 

Tablee 2. 

ScoringScoring of dimensions and score distributions. The mean scores for the 

dimensionss ranged from 21.7 ('Work status') to 82.9 ('Dialysis staff 

encouragement').. The majority of the dimensions did not suffer from high floor or 

ceilingg effects. However, 'Work status' had a high percentage floor scores, 

whereass 'Social support' and 'Dialysis staff encouragement' had a high 

percentagee of ceiling scores. 

CompletenessCompleteness of data. For all but one dimension the percentage missing 

rangedd from 3% to 7%. Only 'Sexual function' had a percentage missing of 23%. 

ScalingScaling assumptions and reliability. For the majority of the dimensions the 

item-internall consistency, corrected for overlap, was above 0.40, and the 

reliabilityy of the scale score was above 0.70; the recommended minimal values 

forr use in group level analysis. However, these score were below the 

recommendationss for two dimensions. 'Work status' had a low item-internal 

consistencyy (0.26), and the reliability of the scale score was 0.39. For 'Quality of 

sociall interactions' the scaling properties were also below recommended scores. 

Thiss latter dimension consists of 3 items. One item - "did you get along well with 

otherr people" - did not correlate with its own dimension nor with other 

dimensions.. The other 2 items correlated better with the dimension 'Cognitive 

function'' than with their own. Besides these noticeable problems of two 

dimensionss with the scaling assumptions, three dimensions had some minor 

problems.. 'Symptoms/Problems', 'Effects of kidney disease', and 'Sleep' had all 

onee item that correlated better with another dimension than with their own. 

Testss for scaling assumptions could not be calculated for 'Patient satisfaction' 

andd 'Overall health rating' because these dimensions consist of only one item. 

Validity.Validity. Table 3 presents the results of the validity of the Dutch KDQOL-SF™. 

Resultss are presented for all dimensions. As hypothesized, the overall health 

ratingg scored with the EuroQol correlated positively with all disease targeted and 

genericc dimensions of the KDQOL-SF™, supporting construct validity of the 

questionnaire.. The number of comorbidities at the onset of dialysis therapy 
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correlatedd negatively with the kidney disease targeted and generic dimensions. 

Off the dialysis-targeted clinical data, rGFR correlated significantly with 5 out of 

thee 8 disease targeted dimensions, but did not correlate significantly with the 

genericc dimensions. Dialysis Kt/Vurea per week of HD patients had a significantly 

negativee correlation with 5 disease targeted dimensions and 4 generic 

dimensions.. Dialysis dose of PD patients did not correlate significantly with the 

dialysis-targetedd dimensions. 

Tablee 3: Partial correlations of the KDQOL-SF™ with the EuroQol overall health 
ratingg score, the number of comorbidities, residual renal function 
(rGFR)) and dialysis K\Nurea per week separately for HD and PD, all 
adjustedd for age and sex. Overall health rating, number of comorbidities 
andd rGFR adjusted for therapy as well. Number of patients: 375 (234 
HD,, 141 PD). All patients were 3-months on dialysis therapy. 

Symptoms/problems s 
Effectss of kidney disease 
Burdenn of kidney disease 
Workk status 
Cognitivee function 
Qualityy of social interaction 
Sexuall function 
Sleep p 

Sociall support 
Dialysiss staff encouragement 
Patientt satisfaction 
Overalll health rating 

Physicall function 
Rolee function physical 
Bodilyy pain 
Generall health 
Vitality y 
Sociall function 
Rolee function emotional 
Mentall health 

Overall l 
health health 
rating g 
0.62 2 
0.66 6 
0.53 3 
0.31 1 
0.51 1 
0.42 2 
0.44 4 
0.41 1 

0.23 3 
0.18 8 
0.10 0 
0.76 6 

0.57 7 
0.49 9 
0.59 9 
0.72 2 
0.67 7 
0.62 2 
0.40 0 
0.57 7 

Numberr of 
Comorbidities s 

-0.22 2 
-0.22 2 
-0.19 9 
-0.13 3 
-0.25 5 
-0.23 3 
-0.17 7 
-0.23 3 

-0.07 7 
-0.03 3 
-0.10 0 
-0.15 5 

-0.29 9 
-0.15 5 
-0.15 5 
-0.19 9 
-0.24 4 
-0.22 2 
-0.17 7 
-0.17 7 

rGFR R 

0.15 5 
0.21 1 
0.15 5 
0.19 9 
0.02 2 
0.02 2 
0.05 5 
0.16 6 

0.06 6 
0.19 9 
0.09 9 
0.10 0 

0.07 7 
0.11 1 
0.01 1 
0.01 1 
0.06 6 
0.06 6 
0.05 5 
0.04 4 

Dialysis s 

Kt/Vurea a 
(HD) ) 

-0.23 3 
-0.27 7 
-0.36 6 
-0.31 1 
-0.22 2 
-0.06 6 
-0.05 5 
0.01 1 

-0.01 1 
-0.02 2 
-0.08 8 
-0.19 9 

-0.12 2 
-0.26 6 
-0.09 9 
-0.23 3 
-0.26 6 
-0.19 9 
-0.12 2 
-0.17 7 

Dialysis s 

KtA/ufea a 
(PD) ) 

-0.11 1 
-0.05 5 
-0.05 5 
-0.09 9 
-0.13 3 
-0.04 4 
0.10 0 

-0.14 4 

0.18 8 
-0.31 1 
-0.07 7 
-0.08 8 

-0.06 6 
-0.18 8 
0.03 3 

-0.08 8 
-0.07 7 
0.05 5 

-0.16 6 
-0.04 4 

p<0.055 values are presented bold, p>0.05 values are presented normal. 
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Alll psychometric test for scaling assumptions were repeated for the KDQOL-

SF™™ scores 12 months after the start of chronic dialysis therapy. Results were 

similarr as the results after 3 months of treatment. Hence, similar means and 

standardd deviations, similar percentages floor and ceiling scores, and for missing 

dimensions.. The reliability scores were similar. We observed for the same 

dimensionss high and low correlations with the same clinical values after 12 

monthss compared to 3 months dialysis treatment (data not shown). 

Too study whether the questionnaire was able to reflect clinical changes over 

time,, we determined the longitudinal validity. Of the 375 patients who completed 

thee KDQOL-SF™ at 3 months, 284 completed the questionnaire at 12 months. 

Thuss 91 patients did not complete the KDQOL-SF™ after 12 months of dialysis 

treatment;; 33 patients (36%) died between both measurements, 24% received a 

kidneyy transplant, and 40% of the patients either moved to a center not involved 

inn the NECOSAD study or were not able or willing to continue participation. The 

resultss of longitudinal validity are presented in Table 4. 

Inn the first column the change in HRQOL score from 3 to 12 months is 

presented.. A negative value indicates a decline in HRQOL score. The largest 

deteriorationn was for 'Patient satisfaction', with a mean decline of 6.9 (SD: 31.8). 

Thee mean deterioration in rGFR was 1.1 mL/min/1.73 m2. The change in rGFR 

correlatedd positively with the change in HRQOL score, this indicates that the 

largerr the decline in rGFR is, the larger the decrease in HRQOL score. We 

observedd significant correlations with change in rGFR for both dialysis-targeted 

andd generic dimensions. The strongest correlation was seen for 'Bodily pain'. 

Serumm albumin (SA) level increased on average with 0.09 g/dL from 3 to 12 

monthss after the start of dialysis. The change in SA correlated significantly with 

thee majority of the dialysis-targeted and with all generic dimensions. All 

correlationss were positive, indicating that an increase in SA is associated with an 

increasee in HRQOL. 
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Tablee 4: Mean changes11 in KDQOL-SF™ and clinical values between 3 and 12 
monthss after the start of dialysis therapy, and the correlations* of the 
changess in KDQOL-SF™ between 3 and 12 months with the change in 
residuall renal function (rGFR), and change in serum albumin (SA). 
Numberr of patients: 284. 

~~~ Mean change11 (SD) Change in Change in 
HRQOLL rGFR SA 

Meann change1 (SD) - -1.1(2.1) 0.09(0.44) 

Changee Symptoms/problems 
Changee Effects of kidney disease 
Changee Burden of kidney disease 
Changee Work status 
Changee Cognitive function 
Changee Quality of social interaction 
Changee Sexual function 
Changee Sleep 

Changee Social support 
Changee Dialysis staff encouragement 
Changee Patient satisfaction 
Changee Overall health rating 

Changee Physical function 
Changee Role function physical 
Changee Bodily pain 
Changee General health 
Changee Vitality 
Changee Social function 
Changee Role function emotional 
Changee Mental health 

-2.3(14.8) ) 
-2.9(14.9) ) 
1.11 (21.2) 
2.7(32.1) ) 

-0.6(17.4) ) 
-1.0(17.5) ) 
-4.66 (28.4) 
-2.7(18.1) ) 

-2.99 (23.4) 
-2.9(21.7) ) 
-6.9(31.8) ) 
-1.5(17.0) ) 

-1.2(19.2) ) 
2.11 (40.1) 

-3.22 (28.3) 
-1.5(17.6) ) 
-0.3(19.9) ) 
2.6(28.1) ) 

-3.22 (44.6) 
0.9(17.9) ) 

0.17 7 
0.10 0 
0.20 0 
0.08 8 
0.13 3 
0.16 6 
0.11 1 
0.14 4 

0.03 3 
0.04 4 
0.06 6 
0.17 7 

0.09 9 
0.05 5 
0.22 2 
0.11 1 
0.14 4 
0.16 6 
0.13 3 
0.14 4 

0.14 4 
0.15 5 
0.17 7 
0.09 9 
0.19 9 
0.25 5 
0.11 1 
0.15 5 

0.01 1 
0.10 0 
0.02 2 
0.29 9 

0.29 9 
0.27 7 
0.16 6 
0.19 9 
0.21 1 
0.19 9 
0.19 9 
0.24 4 

** p<0.05 values are presented bold, p>0.05 values are presented normal, missings were pairwise excluded. 
HH A negative value indicates a decrease in the score between 3 and 12 months, whereas a positive value 

indicatess an increase in the score. 

Discussio n n 

Inn this study, the reliability of the KDQOL-SF™ was supported by the fair to good 

psychometricc tests results of the different dimensions after 3 and after 12 months 

off chronic dialysis therapy. Test result were above recommended minimal levels; 

forr the item-internal consistency a minimal value of 0.40 1617 is warranted, and 

forr reliability a minimal value of 0.70.19 However, psychometric test results were 
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lesss successful for two dimensions, 'Work status' and 'Quality of social 

interactions'.. 'Work status' suffered from a high percentage floor scores, and a 

loww reliability of the scale. A possible explanation could be the high average age 

off our population, which was 60 years. The dimension seems not very relevant 

forr patients on (early) retirement. Leaving out patients older than 60 years 

(56.5%)) resulted in a higher reliability of the scale (0.59), and a lower percentage 

floorr scores (58%). Scores of this dimension should be interpreted with caution 

whenn patients over 60 years are included. 

Testt results for 'Quality of social interaction' were below the recommend 

valuess as well. A possible explanation might be the direction of scoring of the 

questionn - "did you get along well with other people?". This item is scored in the 

oppositee direction compared to the surrounding items. The reliability after 

deletingg this item was indeed higher (0.50) than the original reliability (0.39), yet 

stilll not above the recommended level of 0.70. The 3 items of this dimension and 

thee 3 items of 'Cognitive function' are mixed and compose together one section 

inn the questionnaire. Two of the three items of 'Quality of social interaction' 

correlatedd higher with the dimension 'Cognitive function' than with their own. This 

raisess the question whether the 6 items of both dimensions should be mingled 

andd presented as one section on the questionnaire, or whether a presentation in 

twoo separated sections each containing 3 items would generate better 

psychometricc test results. Moreover, the reliability of 'Quality of social interaction' 

off the original US version was 0.61,8 thus below the recommended level of 0.70 

ass well. This supports our remarks concerning this dimension. 

Thee percentage incomplete data for 'Sexual function' was higher than for all 

otherr dimensions. An explanation could be the very personal content of this 

dimension,, combined with the high average age of our population. 

Thee clinical validity of the questionnaire was confirmed by the correlations of 

thee KDQOL-SF™ in the hypothesized directions with the selected clinical 

characteristics.. Moreover, the fact that rGFR correlated significantly with kidney 

diseasee targeted dimensions, and the absence of significant correlations with 

genericc dimensions, justifies the use of a disease targeted questionnaire on top 

off a generic questionnaire. Unexpectedly, for HD patients dialysis Kt/Vurea 

correlatedd negatively with half of the disease targeted and generic dimensions, 

thuss a higher dialysis dose was associated with a lower perceived HRQOL. 

Residuall renal function, on the other hand, correlated positively with HRQOL, 
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thuss a higher residual renal function was associated with a higher perceived 

HRQOL.. A possible explanation could be that the patients with the highest 

dialysiss dose were presumably the patients with the lowest residual renal 

function,function, which could explain the negative correlation between dialysis dose and 

HRQOL.. For total Kt/Vurea, a summation of dialysis dose and renal urea 

clearance,, no correlation was observed, confirming our assumption. Dialysis 

Kt/Vureaa of PD patients correlated less strongly with disease targeted or generic 

dimensions. . 

Psychometricc properties of the long version of the KDQOL™ have been 

determinedd in the US.7 The item responses of this version have been applied in 

thee creation of the Short-Form and in the provisional validation of this Short-

Form.. 8 A separate study to determine the psychometric properties of the Short-

Formm of the KDQOL™ has, to our knowledge, not yet been published. The 

comparisonn of the results of the provisional validation of the US version with the 

resultss of the Dutch version could nevertheless be useful. This comparison 

suppliess information on the equivalence of the translation between both versions. 

Thee good agreement between the reliability of the scale scores of the original US 

versionn and the Dutch version confirms the measurement equivalence between 

thee two versions of the KDQOL-SF™. Moreover, mean scores and standard 

deviationss of the dimensions of both versions were quite similar as well (data not 

shown).. For the majority of the dimensions only small discrepancies were found, , 

withh the exception of 'Work status' and 'Quality of social interaction'. Therefore, 

apartt from these latter two dimensions, results of the Dutch version can be 

relatedd to data from the US version. 

Longitudinall validity was confirmed by the positive correlations between the 

changee in clinical parameters and the change in HRQOL scores in the expected 

directions.. Yet, both dialysis-targeted and generic dimensions were able to pick 

upp changes in the same amount. Thus in longitudinal studies, the generic 

dimensionss as well as the combination of the generic and dialysis-targeted 

dimensionss of the KDQOL-SF™ could be applied. 

Inn conclusion, the psychometric properties of the KDQOL-SF™ were good. All 

dimensions,, except two, were informative with a high validity. For cross-sectional 

use,, combining generic HRQOL scales with disease targeted scales is useful 

sincee generic scales offer the opportunity of comparisons with other diseases 
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andd the general population, whereas the targeted HRQOL questions were more 

sensitivee in detecting kidney disease relevant differences between patients. To 

detectt changes over time both the generic and dialysis-targeted dimensions are 

applicable.. Results of this study provide support for applying the KDQOL-SF™ in 

studiess with patients on chronic dialysis therapy, as the KDQOL-SF™ is able to 

distinguishh well between different groups of patients. 
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